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ABSTRACT
The heterojunction formed when wide bandgap oxides come into contact with perovskite solar cells is essential for high efficiency
as it minimizes charge leakage along with charge separation and charge transfer. Therefore, the electrical and optical properties
of wide bandgap oxides, including the bandgap, charge mobility, and energy level, directly determine the efficiency of perovskite
solar cells. In addition, the surface properties of the wide bandgap oxide act as an important factor that determines the efficiency
through the wettability and penetration of the precursor solution during perovskite layer deposition and long-term stability
through the intimate interfacial bonding with the perovskite. Although a great variety of wide bandgap oxides are known, the
number that can be used for perovskite solar cells is considerably reduced in view of the limitations that the light absorber (here,
perovskite) for solar cells is fixed, and the oxides must be uniformly coated at low temperature onto the substrate. Herein, a review
of the results from several broad bandgap oxides used in perovskite solar cells is presented, and a direction for discovering new
photoelectrodes is proposed.
© 2018 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5055607
Metal oxides have received a lot of attention from sci-
entists and researchers in a variety of fields over the past
several decades because of their distinct properties as well as
their superior chemical and thermal stability.1,2 Their unique
properties include a high dielectric constant; superconductiv-
ity; reactive electronic transition; and good electrical, opti-
cal, and electrochromic characteristics, stem from partially
filled d-shells.3–9 For these distinct properties, metal oxides
have been widely applied to technological fields in the form
of sensors, piezoelectric devices, fuel cells, catalysts, solar
cells, etc.10–16 In particular, the use of wide bandgap metal
oxides in perovskite solar cells (PSCs) has been intensively
studied.17–22
Inorganic-organic hybrid perovskite, with a chemical
formula of ABX3, where A is an organic cation, B is a metal
cation such as Pb or Sn, and X is a halide anion, is a promising
light-harvesting material because of its excellent optoelec-
tronic properties along with its ease in fabrication and low
cost.23–31 These properties have enabled the rapid devel-
opment of PSCs that employ halide perovskite as a light-
harvesting layer, achieving a power conversion efficiency
(PCE) as high as 23.3%.32–37 However, for successful com-
mercialization, there are still two issues that need to be
solved—device performance and stability.38
For application to PSC, metal oxides must have a wide
bandgap so that more light can reach the perovskite absorber.
The wide bandgap metal oxides can play a variety of roles
in PSCs. Wide bandgap metal oxides can be utilized as an
electron transport material (ETM) or a hole transport mate-
rial (HTM) in PSCs. Metal oxides serving as an ETM or HTM
should satisfy the following requirements.17,18,20,39 First, they
should have suitable band alignment. In the case of an ETM,
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the conduction band minimum (CBM) and valence band max-
imum (VBM) have to be lower than those of the perovskite
absorber. In the case of an HTM, the VBM should be higher
than that of the perovskite absorber; moreover, the CBM
should also be higher than that of the perovskite absorber for
facile transfer of holes in addition to the blocking of electrons
from the perovskite absorber. Second, good charge mobility
is necessary to transport charge carriers swiftly and suppress
charge recombination within an ETM and HTM. Moreover,
the crystallinity of metal oxides enhances the photovoltaic
performance of PSCs.
Also, wide bandgap metal oxides have been introduced
into the interfacial layer between the two constituents of
PSCs to improve device performance and stability.40–45 Han
et al. demonstrated that MgO coated onto an ETM effectively
retards charge recombination at the ETM/perovskite inter-
face, thereby increasing the FF and open circuit voltage (VOC)
of PSCs.40 Guarnera et al. employed an Al2O3 buffer layer
sandwiched between the perovskite absorber and HTM for the
purpose of protecting the perovskite from metal migration.
As a result, the PSC retained its initial efficiency after 350 h
of operation under simulated standard full-sun illumination.41
Kaltenbrunner et al. improved the long-term stability in air
under continuous illumination by introducing the Cr2O3/Cr
interlayer underneath the metal electrode.42 In addition, the
ultrathin Al2O3 layer on the HTM formed by atomic layer
deposition (ALD) can effectively prevent moisture from pene-
trating into the perovskite absorber, ultimately improving the
ambient stability after 24 days of storage.43
Instead of an ETM, insulating wide bandgap metal oxides
such as Al2O3,46–49 ZrO2,50,51 and SiO252,53 have been success-
fully implemented in PSCs. They function as a scaffold rather
than as an ETM because of their higher CBM compared with
that of the perovskite absorber. In this case, photo-generated
electrons are transported through the perovskite itself and
remain in the conduction band of the perovskite absorber,
which can lead to exceptionally high VOC.49
In this perspective, we will focus on wide bandgap oxides
as ETMs in PSCs. We will briefly review the use and limitations
of binary and ternary metal oxides as ETMs and describe the
development of new metal oxides.
Figure 1(a) represents the conventional n-i-p architecture
for PSCs consisting of five different layers—transparent anode
(usually, FTO or ITO), ETM, light-harvesting perovskite mate-
rial, HTM, and metal cathode. Among them, an ETM could
contain a metal oxide compact layer or metal oxide meso-
porous layer or both. A metal oxide compact layer is essen-
tial for hole-blocking by preventing the direct contact of the
perovskite layer with the transparent anode.54–56 Metal oxide
mesoporous layers play a vital role in helping the formation
of a homogeneous perovskite layer as a scaffold as well as
FIG. 1. (a) The common device architec-
ture (n-i-p) of a PSC comprising electron
transporting material (ETM), a perovskite
absorber, a hole transporting material
(HTM), and a metal contact. (b) Band
diagram in equilibrium showing the for-
mation of a perovskite-ETM heterojunc-
tion. The extension of the respective
depletion zones and built-in voltages is
indicated at each side. (c) Illustration of
the band diagrams in the presence of
the d-TiO2 and Nb:TiO2 layers before
(upper) and after (under) contact.
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inducing faster charge transfer from the perovskite absorber
to the transparent anode due to its large contact with the
perovskite layer.52,56–58 For these reasons, many researchers
have generally adopted the architecture consisting of both
the metal oxide compact layer and mesoporous layer acting
as an ETM to realize highly efficient PSCs, as described in
Fig. 1(a).34–36,59
When an ETM forms a junction with perovskite mate-
rials or transparent conducting oxides (TCOs) for fabrica-
tion of PSCs, various requirements should be satisfied. First,
when an ETM comes into contact with perovskite materials,
a depletion zone is generated with a built-in potential (VBi)
[Fig. 1(b)].60,61 The built-in potential of the depletion zone is
one of the important key parameters since it affects the inter-
nal electric field profile in the devices and also gives an upper
limit for the VOC.61 Also, a built-in potential can suppress the
back reaction of electrons from the ETM to the perovskite
film, which assists in charge separation, charge transport, and
collection.62,63 Namely, a large built-in potential can lead to
improved device performance with an increase in VOC. Gen-
erally, the built-in potential corresponds to the difference in
the work function (Fermi level) between the two sides (ETM
and perovskite). Therefore, the shifting of Fermi levels in the
ETM to a more negative potential is an effective strategy to
increase the built-in potential between the ETM and the per-
ovskite. Recently, some researchers changed the Fermi level
of an ETM by surface modification, doping, and tuning of the
particle size, resulting in a large improvement in VOC.62–64
Additionally, depletion widths are another important factor
affecting device performance. Typically, total depletion widths
can be determined by the following Eqs. (1) and (2).60 Because
contact equilibration is assumed, the formation of deple-
tion zones entails static values for the permittivity of each
material,
Wpvk =
√
2NETMεpvkεETM(Vbi − V)
qNpvk(εpvkNpvk + εETMNETM)
, (1)
WETM =
√
2NpvkεpvkεETM(Vbi − V)
qNETM(εpvkNpvk + εETMNETM)
. (2)
In Eqs. (1) and (2), WPVK and WETM are depletion widths of
the perovskite and the ETM, respectively, q is the elementary
charge, V is the applied voltage, εpvk and εETM are the permit-
tivity of the perovskite and the ETM, respectively, and NPVK
and NETM are doping densities of the perovskite and the ETM,
respectively. Thus, the permittivity of metal oxides should be
considered when selecting ETMs for PSCs. More importantly,
the carrier concentration in metal oxides is a critical factor
determining depletion widths. Generally, because the carrier
concentration of metal oxides is higher than that of perovskite,
the depletion region is dominant in the perovskite layer.60 The
increase in the carrier concentration by metal doping or con-
trol of oxygen vacancy can extend the depletion widths in the
perovskite layer, which can improve charge separation at the
ETM/perovskite interface.
Second, when an ETM comes into contact with a TCO
(e.g., fluorine-doped tin oxide, FTO), a Schottky barrier, q(φm
− φs), can be formed [Fig. 1(c)].65 Generally, a semiconductor
and a metal contact (i.e., ETM/FTO contact) usually form the
Schottky barrier, which occurs because of the difference in the
work function between the metal (φm) and semiconductor (φs).
The carriers need to overcome this barrier to be transferred
from the semiconductor to the metal. In a dye-sensitized solar
cell (DSSC), it has been reported that the efficiency can be
improved by lowering the Schottky barrier.65 Because a simi-
lar device architecture (i.e., FTO/compact metal oxide layer) is
employed in PSCs, the removal or mitigation of Schottky bar-
riers can be one of the key strategies to improve efficiency.
The most effective approach to reduce the Schottky barrier is
to dope the metal onto an ETM to change the work function
of the ETM, leading to ohmic contact characteristics, which
can facilitate electron transfer from the ETM to FTO through
tunneling.
A metal-oxide-based ETM could be one of most impor-
tant sources of device stability, including abnormal hys-
teresis, in PSCs.66,67 Generally, metal oxides inevitably
possess an oxygen vacancy or surface defect. During voltage
scans, oxygen vacancies in the metal oxide can migrate under
electric field; the accumulation of oxygen vacancies at the
metal oxide/perovskite interface slows down electron extrac-
tion, causing anomalous hysteresis.66 Additionally, it can influ-
ence the long-term stability of the device.67 Recently, some
researchers have proposed a surface modification strategy via
chlorine or polymer-based defect passivation to reduce oxy-
gen vacancy or defects in the metal oxide.67,68 Prior to the
commercialization of PSCs, however, more studies on device
stability, including hysteresis, need to be performed.
TiO2 is the most widely used ETM in PSCs. There are
many well-known preparation methods and much informa-
tion about the electrical, optical, and physical properties of
TiO2 because the use of TiO2 in DSSCs has been extensively
studied.69 In 2009, Miyasaka’s group first adopted TiO2 as an
ETM for the fabrication of liquid-type perovskite-sensitized
solar cells with the same configuration as DSSC.70 The PCE
of the PSC was low at the time, but the solid-type HTM was
first introduced to solve the rapid degradation of the per-
ovskite by liquid electrolyte.71 Although our group used an
mp-TiO2, we proposed a PSC with a new architecture in which
the perovskite material fills all the mesoporous TiO2 and exists
as an overlay layer, while a hetero-junction is formed with
hole-conducting poly(triarylamine).72 With the aid of solvent
engineering, mesostructured PSCs including dense, pin-hole-
free perovskite films reached a certified PCE of more than 16%
in 2014.32 The following year, a PCE of greater than 20% was
reported by tailoring the composition of perovskite.33 Finally,
reducing deep-level traps of perovskite materials yielded a
certified PCE of over 22%.35 To realize highly efficient PSCs,
many researchers have constructed mesostructured PSCs
using TiO2 as an ETM.34–36,73
However, mesoscopic TiO2 typically requires a high-
temperature processing, which limits the application of plastic
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substrates.74 In addition, TiO2 degrades perovskite materi-
als under light illumination due to its photocatalytic prop-
erties and, thus, leads to inferior long-term photostability.75
Moreover, TiO2 has low electron mobility that can retard facile
electron transport and increase charge recombination.76 To
solve these problems, many scientists have tried to find a new
wide bandgap metal oxide that could replace TiO2. The band
alignment of various wide bandgap metal oxides, which have
been adopted as ETMs in PSCs, is plotted in Fig. 2(a).
ZnO has been widely used as an ETM along with TiO2
in DSSC due to its superior electrical and optical proper-
ties. Electron mobility of bulk ZnO is about 205-300 cm2 V−1
s−1, which is two orders of magnitude higher than that of
TiO2 (<1 cm2 V−1 s−1); this mobility can lead to facile electron
transport and then, subsequently, to reduced charge recombi-
nation. Also, ZnO can be fabricated without high-temperature
processing. In 2014, the room-temperature-processed ZnO
nanoparticulate film was employed via the spin-coating
method, exhibiting a PCE as high as 15.7%.77 In 2016, PSCs
employing fully covered Al-doped ZnO by the sputtering
method exhibited a PCE of 17.6% with a VOC of 1.07 V.78 How-
ever, PSCs with ZnO have trouble maintaining chemical stabil-
ity because ZnO degrades perovskite materials on account of
its basic nature. This fact has slowed down the development
of ZnO-based PSCs.79 Most recently, a ZnO-based planar PSC
achieved a PCE greater than 21%, with improved stability, by
the surface modification of ZnO nanoparticles.80 Neverthe-
less, issues about the further enhancement of both stability
and efficiency still remain for ZnO-based PSCs.
FIG. 2. (a) Energy-level diagrams of var-
ious wide bandgap metal oxides and
perovskite absorbers used as ETM and
light-harvesting material, respectively, in
PSCs. (b) Evolution of PCE for PSCs
employing various wide bandgap metal
oxides as ETM.
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In 2015, SnO2 was raised as another alternative to TiO2
in PSCs although it was not a notable material in DSSCs as
much as TiO2 or ZnO. Through low-temperature processing
by ALD, Baena et al. successfully fabricated SnO2-based pla-
nar PSCs with a PCE greater than 18%, with voltage exceeding
1.19 V, and excellent photostability.81 They explained that
SnO2 had a barrier-free energetic configuration at the energy
level with perovskites. Anaraki et al. further improved the PCE
of SnO2-based planar PSCs up to ∼21% via chemical bath depo-
sition (CBD).82 Lately, with the introduction of spin-coated
SnO2 nanoparticles, SnO2-based PSCs have achieved consid-
erable development with a certified efficiency of 20.9%.83
SnO2 as an ETM has gained much attention in the field of PSCs
because of its favorable band structure, high electron mobil-
ity (240 cm2 V−1 s−1), wide optical bandgap, low-temperature
processability, and chemical- and photostability.21 Besides
ZnO and SnO2, various binary metal oxides such as WO3,84,85
Nb2O5,86 In2O3,87 and CeOx88 have been studied as ETMs
of PSCs. We summarized the evolution of the PCE of PSCs
based on various wide bandgap metal oxides over many years
[Fig. 2(b)].
Doping is one of the most effective ways of modify-
ing the electrical properties of wide bandgap binary metal
oxides. According to theoretical study, the ideal gap of a CBM
between an ETM and perovskite to obtain an optimum VOC is
in the range of 0.0–0.3 eV.89 Some researchers reported that
Mg-doped TiO290,91 and Mg-doped ZnO92 have the elevated
CBM, which increases the charge recombination resistance,
finally, the photovoltaic performance of the resulting PSCs
with enhanced VOC.
Ternary metal oxides can be attractive candidates, as
their electrical properties and band structure can be easily
modified by alternating the composition. In 2014, Bera et al.
reported the fabrication of perovskite-structured SrTiO3-
based PSC with a PCE of 7%.93 Subsequently, other Ti-based
ternary metal oxides such as BaTiO3 and Zn2Ti3O8 have been
studied, but their efficiency is quite low because of their infe-
rior mobility and improper band alignment in relation to per-
ovskite.94,95 As another alternative, Sn-based ternary metal
oxides have been addressed as the best candidates for ETMs
in PSCs because the CBM of Sn-based oxides primarily orig-
inates from the Sn 5s–O 2p orbital interaction, giving rise to
a large conduction band (CB) dispersion with low effective
mass; lower effective mass results in higher electron mobil-
ity.96 For the first time, Oh et al. reported the fabrication of
Zn2SnO4 (ZSO) nanoparticle-based PSCs with a PCE of 7%.63
Zhu et al. applied BaSnO3 (BSO) nanoparticles to PSCs, achiev-
ing a PCE of 12.3%.97 To improve the electron mobility of BSO,
they incorporated La as a dopant in BSO, thereby increasing
the device performance up to 15.1%.98 However, the synthe-
sis of ZSO and La-doped BSO (LBSO) require high temper-
atures above 700 ◦C, which is not competitive compared to
binary oxides. In 2016, we designed a highly reactive pre-
cursor and successfully lowered the processing temperature
of ZSO to 90 ◦C, developing ZSO-based flexible PSCs with a
PCE of 15.3%.99 More recently, using LBSO prepared below
300 ◦C, we fabricated PSCs with a PCE of 21.2% and superior
long-term photostability.100
Although various binary and ternary metal oxides are
being studied as an alternative to TiO2, their device perfor-
mance is still lower than TiO2-based PSCs. To improve the
properties of existing metal oxides, further study regarding
surface modification and doping is necessary. Especially, in
the case of ternary metal oxides, there are many possibili-
ties for transforming their electrical and optical properties by
partial cation substitution because they contain two cation
sites. Nonetheless, their high processing temperature makes
it hard to obtain a single phase of a ternary oxide with the
desired composition. The development of a low-temperature
synthetic method is indispensable for ternary metal oxides.
Furthermore, to achieve both high efficiency and stability,
much effort must be made to find promising metal oxides with
superior electrical and optical properties to TiO2, in addition
to reforming the existing metal oxides.
The development of new metal oxides can be largely
divided into two steps. The first step is to discover a new com-
position for a metal oxide with suitable properties, and the
second is to adopt the proper synthetic method for the new
metal oxide to exhibit high device performance.
Figure 3 shows a strategy for efficiently finding new
metal oxides to be used as ETMs in PSCs. First of all, metal-
oxide candidates having appropriate electronic properties are
searched via a computational method based on density func-
tional theory (DFT). As mentioned above, metal-oxide can-
didates for ETMs should possess favorable conduction band
and valence band positions, superior electron mobility, and
conductivity. From the DFT calculations, we can obtain infor-
mation about the electronic structure as well as the intrin-
sic properties of various metal oxides such as bandgap, band
structure, Fermi energy, density of states, effective mass of
electron and hole, and carrier density.101 Because DFT is
based on the chemical compositions and structures of mate-
rials without the use of intervening models, it is possible to
predict the electronic properties of possible combinations of
binary and ternary metal oxides from the periodic table using
DFT.102 For example, Myung et al. predicted that by means
of the DFT calculation, La-doping onto BaSnO3 lowers the
conduction band edge, leaving the valence band edge intact,
which leads to favorable electron transfer from CH3NH3PbI3
perovskite to La-doped BaSnO3.103
Also, thin films of wide bandgap metal-oxide candi-
dates derived from DFT computations are fabricated through
vacuum-based deposition techniques such as sputtering and
chemical vapor deposition (CVD). In the case of ternary metal
oxides, whose exact stoichiometry is difficult to control, the
pulsed laser deposition (PLD) method is advantageous to
obtain the pure phase of the desired composition.104
The next step is to evaluate whether the properties of
the deposited thin film of metal-oxide candidates are suit-
able or not for use as ETMs. The purpose of this step is to
identify if the actual properties of the metal-oxide candidates
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FIG. 3. Flowchart for finding a new
wide bandgap metal oxide for using
ETM of PSCs. (i). Computational method
for searching metal oxides which have
suitable electronic properties (ii). Thin
film fabrication of candidates derived
from theoretical calculation via sputter-
ing, chemical vapor deposition (CVD),
or pulse-laser deposition (PLD) (iii).
Assessment of electrical, optical, and
photophysical properties of the thin films
of metal-oxide candidates.
are similar to those predicted by calculations and to pick
out the final candidates with excellent characteristics among
the various metal-oxide candidates. Electrical and optical
properties such as bandgap, band structure, transmittance,
carrier density, and carrier mobility of metal-oxide candidates
can be measured through ultraviolet photoelectron spec-
troscopy (UPS), UV-Vis spectroscopy, and the Hall effect mea-
surement system. Metal-oxide candidates for ETMs should
have n-type characteristics, and the CBM should be lower
than that of the perovskite absorber. It is desirable that
the transmittance and carrier mobility of the candidates are
equal to or better than those of TiO2. After the electri-
cal and optical properties of the metal oxide are verified,
it is imperative to monitor the charge transfer dynamics
at the perovskite/metal oxide interface by using transient
absorption (TA) spectroscopy, time-resolved photolumines-
cence (TRPL), or steady-state photoluminescence (PL).24,105
Once the charge transfer from the perovskite absorber to the
metal-oxide candidate is revealed to be favorable, the basic
assessment about the candidate is over. If a candidate does
not satisfy a certain criterion, the candidate is excluded, and
the thin film of another candidate is made and evaluated.
In developing new wide bandgap metal oxides, the selec-
tion of a synthetic process is an important factor because it
can largely affect the quality of wide bandgap metal oxides,
processing time, and cost. Figure 4 shows general synthetic
methods of metal oxides to apply to PSCs. The wet chemical
synthetic process is a very promising method for synthe-
sis of metal oxides because of its low cost, mass produc-
tion, and high yield. Sol-gel and solvothermal processes are
the most widely used wet chemical techniques. The sol-gel
process and solvothermal process synthesize solid crystalline
oxides from small molecules, i.e., precursor solution.106,107
To synthesize colloidal nanoparticles through the sol-gel
process, precursors including metal alkoxides and metal chlo-
rides undergo hydrolysis and polycondensation reactions to
form amorphous nanoparticles. The solvothermal process
enables the preparation of crystalline nanoparticles by sec-
ondary treatment under hydrothermal conditions.107 To apply
to PSCs, the colloids can be spin-coated onto a substrate
to form a dense thin film. In this case, the size, morphol-
ogy, crystallinity, and dispersion of the synthesized nanopar-
ticles greatly affect the film properties and, thus, device
performance. Therefore, a strategic approach of controlling
the synthesis temperature, time, and surfactant is necessary
to fabricate high-performance devices.In particular, TiO2 and
SnO2 nanoparticulate films are widely used in PSCs, and PSCs
that use them show superior device performance greater than
21%.67,83 However, this process includes a somewhat com-
plicated process that includes (1) a process of synthesizing
high-quality colloidal nanoparticles, (2) a washing process, and
(3) a process of coating the synthesized colloidal nanoparti-
cles onto the substrate. A simpler method is to inhibit the
hydrolysis and polycondensation of the precursor solution and
FIG. 4. General synthetic methods for wide bandgap metal oxides in PSCs.
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directly coat it onto the substrate to deposit a dense thin
film by thermal decomposition.108 This method is simpler than
the process using nanoparticles but has a problem in that the
efficiency is lower than that of the device based on nanopar-
ticulate films, requiring a higher processing temperature,
which limits the application of flexible substrate.108
CBD is another good wet chemical method to deposit thin
films and nanomaterials under 100 ◦C.82,109 This technique
directly deposits the nanoparticulate film onto a substrate by
nucleation and growth mechanism. Moreover, the tuning of
a reaction parameter such as duration of deposition, tem-
perature, and pH of the solution can obtain the metal oxide
film with good morphology and crystallinity for application
to PSCs. Recently, some groups successfully synthesized the
SnO2 thin film through the CBD method and applied it to pla-
nar PSCs. The fabricated planar PSCs showed superior device
performance greater than 21% with excellent device stability,
demonstrating the potential of the CBD method.82 However,
the acidic solution for CBD chemically damages the indium-
doped tin oxide (ITO) substrate, suppressing the application
to flexible PSCs.
ALD, a vapor-phase technique, is another attractive
method for deposition of the metal oxide thin film onto a sub-
strate. ALD has various advantages such as precise control
of the film thickness and composition and conformal coating
onto a large-area substrate. In particular, the accurate control
of metal oxide composition enables the deposition of various
metal oxides, which have various band structures. Addition-
ally, its low temperature process is beneficial when working
with fragile or flexible polymer substrates. Recently, some
researchers reported flexible PSCs fabricated by ALD with
superior device performance, revealing that the ALD tech-
nique is promising in the field of PSCs.81 However, high pro-
cessing cost and long processing time remain a challenge for
the ALD technique.
The optimal synthetic method can vary depending on the
type of metal oxide and the intended use of the device. There-
fore, a synthetic process should be carefully adopted in the
process of developing wide bandgap metal oxides, considering
the device efficiency, processing time, and cost.
In perspective, we reviewed the development of wide
bandgap metal oxides for use in PSCs and their limitations.
Wide bandgap metal oxides are a critical component affect-
ing device performance and stability. Since 2013, various metal
oxides, such as TiO2, SnO2, ZnO, Zn2SnO4, and BaSnO3, have
been investigated for application to PSCs. The development
of such metal oxides improved the efficiency and stability
of PSCs. Nevertheless, the development of devices satisfying
both stability and efficiency suitable at the commercializa-
tion level is further demanded. Perovskite materials, MAPbI3
and FAPbI3, have a Shockley-Queisser limit greater than 30%,
which indicate that there is still room to enhance the effi-
ciency of PSCs. The effective way to reach the theoretical
limit is to search for a new ETM that can minimize the VOC
loss with perovskite and efficiently transport the electron.
We proposed a systematic process for exploring new ETMs.
Theoretical predictions and experimental validation can
accelerate the finding of suitable metal oxides with per-
ovskite. Additionally, the synthetic method should be care-
fully selected because it can not only maximize the properties
of the explored ETM but also affect processing cost and
time. Although wet chemical synthesis is inexpensive and can
synthesize oxides easily, it can cause problems when it is
expanded to a large area. On the other hand, the vacuum
process can deposit oxide evenly over a large area, but the
processing cost is high. Additionally, development of a low-
temperature process enables the fabrication of flexible PSCs.
Therefore, synthetic processes must also be studied along
with the exploration of new metal oxides. Additionally, an
understanding of the perovskite/metal oxide interface should
be accompanied. Through analysis of the carrier reaction at
the perovskite/metal oxide interface, better ETMs that have
chemical and energetic compatibility with perovskite can be
designed.
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